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To the Teacher
 
Thank you for downloading the free supplementary 
tests for Easy English NEWS. I hope these will save 
you many hours of work each month and will help 
expand your students’ reading skills, vocabulary, and 
retention of important information.

Each month’s Cloze Exercises and Short-Answer Tests 
will be posted at the website by the first of the month, 
if not earlier. Many of the tests are useful with or 
without Easy English NEWS. 

There are dozens of ways to use the tests. Experiment 
to see the methods that work best for your classes. 
Some techniques will be better for students with less 
command of English, and others appropriate for those 
with greater fluency. You can alternate the ways you 
use them to provide more variety in lessons.

CLOZE EXERCISES

The purpose of the cloze exercises is to present a small 
amount of important material in another format to 
enhance comprehension and retention, and reinforce 
vocabulary.

• The cloze exercises may be used before or after 
reading the article. The exercises are taken directly 
from articles in the paper so students can check their 
own or others’ work by referring back to the articles.  

• If you assign a cloze exercise before reading the 
article, it serves as an introduction to reading the full 
article. Use this with students with better reading 
ability. 

•  To increase the challenge, cut off the word bank at 
the bottom of the page before duplicating the cloze 
exercises. Students can work individually, or in pairs 
or small groups. They can use their newspapers or not. 

• As a spelling test (and listening exercise): Dictate the 
sentences including the missing word for the students 
to write in.

• As copy practice: Students can copy the entire 
selection, filling in the missing words.

WHICH WORD DOES NOT BELONG? 

Vocabulary, logic, and discussion practice. Students 
read the four words in each row, and decide how three 
of the words go together and one does not. There is 
not necessarily one firm answer to this activity. 

• Have students circle their choices, and then discuss 
them. Students should be able to give their reasons for 
choosing a word that doesn’t belong. Any good reason 
makes their answer correct. 

• Students can work in small groups to discuss the 
reasons for their answers. They can write out their 
reasons for the decision. 

• Teach the patterns: 
A, B, and D are all ______s.  
C is not a _____.  
Or:  B, C, and D are all kinds of ______. A is not. 
Or: You can find A, B, and C in a ________.  And so 
forth. 

SHORT-ANSWER TESTS

These tests focus on fact-gathering. 

• You may give these tests as pre-tests to learn what 
students already know about the topic and again as 
post-tests to see what they have learned.

• After reading the article, students can read the 
questions aloud in class and give the answers orally. 

• You can let the students do the tests as “open book 
(newspaper) tests.”
 
• Students can work in pairs or groups to come up with 
the answers after having read the article. 

• Students can use the Answer Page to correct their 
own or others’ answers.

• You can give the same test a week or more later to 
evaluate the retention of the information. 



Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Can a Vaccine End COVID-19?

The __________________________ pandemic has caused illness, death, and economic problems. 

For now, we need to wear a mask when we are __________________________ other people. We have 

to wash our hands often and __________________________ the things we touch. We have to stay 

__________________________ feet away from other people. 

But there is __________________________ for the future. More than a hundred different companies 

around the world are __________________________ to develop a vaccine. 

Operation Warp Speed 

It __________________________ takes six years or longer to make a vaccine. A company has to put 

a __________________________ through many tests to prove it is safe. Then they test the vaccine 

on thousands of people for a year or __________________________ to prove it is effective. When a 

company finally has a safe and effective vaccine, it has to __________________________ making it. 

      
WORD BANK

 near  COVID-19  sanitize  usually start

 six  vaccine  working  hope  more
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Will Schools Open?

Most American public schools begin the school year in late August or early 

__________________________. Are you back at __________________________? Or are you at home 

__________________________ on Zoom and the Internet?

COVID-19 causes problems

COVID-19 has __________________________ a big problem. Each state and each school district has 

to __________________________ when it is safe for students and teachers to be together.  

__________________________ research says that young children don’t become very ill from 

COVID-19. It says that young children __________________________ don’t spread it.

But that research was for children __________________________ age ten.

What __________________________older students? What about teachers? Custodians? 

School nurses, teacher aides, and bus drivers? Children’s parents and grandparents? They can 

__________________________ very ill from the coronavirus. 
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WORD BANK

 probably  under  September  caused some

 become  about  learning  decide school



Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Labor Day

The first __________________________ in September is Labor Day. Labor Day is a 

__________________________ holiday. This day honors the __________________________ people 

of the United States.

The first Labor Day holiday was on __________________________ 5, 1882, in New York City. Since 

then, there have been Labor Day parades in many __________________________ each year. 

Government leaders, candidates, and union leaders make __________________________. 

They __________________________ about the history of workers. They remind us that workers 

__________________________ the roads, bridges, tunnels, and buildings in this country. 

__________________________ dug the canals, mined the coal and iron, made the shoes, and sewed 

the clothing. Much of the __________________________ work was done by immigrants.
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WORD BANK

 working  built  September  speeches  they

 national  talk  Monday  hardest  cities



Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Constitution Day

September 17 is __________________________ Day. It’s the __________________________ of 

the Constitution of the United States. Our Founding Fathers __________________________ it in 

1787. The Constitution is now 233 __________________________ old. 

__________________________ new citizens take the oath of citizenship on this day. It is a very 

__________________________ event for them. 

The Constitution is a __________________________ important document. It 

__________________________ how the government works. For example, the Constitution tells 

who can be __________________________ president: 

A president must have __________________________ born in the United States.
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WORD BANK

     happy  years  Constitution wrote  been

     many  tells  birthday  elected very  



Name______________________________________________  Date _____________________

Will COVID-19 Affect the 2020 Election?

An election year is __________________________ exciting for Americans. But this year it will 

be hard to vote and __________________________ to count the votes. It may be weeks after 

__________________________ Day to know who the next president will be.

The nominations

In August, Republicans and Democrats had conventions to nominate their candidates for president 

and __________________________ president. They __________________________ a list of 

plans and promises. These __________________________ are the party’s platform.

__________________________ of the coronavirus pandemic, the places and dates of the 

conventions were changed. 

(Easy English NEWS went to press __________________________ the conventions.)

 The Republican convention was planned to be __________________________ 24-27 in 

Charlotte, North Carolina.  Donald __________________________ will be the party’s candidate.
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WORD BANK

 Trump     hard  promises  made  always

 August     vice  election  before because



Name_______________________________________________  Date _____________________

What Does a U.S. President Do?

The United States president is one of the most __________________________ people in the 

world. __________________________ to the U.S. wonder: What does the president do? 

The powers of the president

The Constitution __________________________ the duties and powers of the president. 

The president is the chief executive of the __________________________. It is his job to 

__________________________ national laws. 

The president is the commander-in-chief of the Armed Forces. He can send American troops 

__________________________in the world. 

The president __________________________ make laws. __________________________ 

Congress passes a bill, the president can sign it or veto it. If he signs it, the bill becomes 

a law. If he __________________________ sign it, the bill goes back to Congress. In 

__________________________, the president can send his own bills to Congress. 
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WORD BANK

 explains    anywhere newcomers  nation when

 addition    powerful  doesn’t  enforce helps



Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Which Word Does Not Belong?
Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle 
around the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

        A       B         C        D

1.   coronavirus   COVID-19    pandemic   antibodies

2.  warp speed   very slow    very fast   quarantine

3.  safe    dose     CDC   effective

4. side effect   immunity    vaccination  treatment

5.  Mike Pence   Joe Biden    running mate  Kamala Harris

6.  platform   campaign    debates   fraud 

7. commander-in-chief  chief justice    chief executive  president  

8. stress    worry     relax   upset

9. exercise   breathe deep   lungs   inhale   

10. sleep    watch fish    sing    fight

11.  teacher   custodian    school nurse  student

12.  duty    job     veto    work  
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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I. Can a Vaccine End COVID-19?
1. Which of these things can help slow the spread of COVID-19? Circle your answers.

     a. wear a mask          b. take a bus or train instead of walking c. wash  your hands

     d. dress warmly e. sanitize things people touch     f. stay home g. go to parties

2. What is a phrase that means faster than the speed of light? __________________________

3. How long does it usually take to create a vaccine? _______________________________

4. What kind of companies will create the COVID-19 vaccine? _______________________

5. Who is paying them to create it and produce millions of doses? ____________________

6. When might some vaccines be ready? _________________________________________

7. What does a person’s body create when they have a vaccine or a disease? ___________

8. What government agency will have to authorize a vaccine? _______________________

9. Who might get the vaccine first?  ____________________________________________

10. Will Americans have to pay for the vaccine? ____________________

11. What is it called when 70% or more of a population has had a disease or a vaccination   

 against it? ___________________________

12. When you take off a mask, how should you hold it? ____________________________

13. What kind of mask can you throw away after using it? __________________________

14. What should you do with a washable mask after using it? ________________________



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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II.  Will Schools Open?

1. When do most public schools begin their school year in the U.S.? __________________

2. What group of doctors said that school districts should try to get children back in school for  

 their health? ____________________________

3. Where do children in low-income families usually get their breakfast and lunch? _________

4. Which of these conditions help to make it safe to have children back in school? (Circle)

 a. when there are small numbers of COVID-19 cases in the community

 b. when parents have to go to work       

 c. when students wear masks 

 d. when there are COVID-19 tests that give fast results 

 e. when the President says they must go back   

 f. when students’ desks can be 6 feet away from others  

 g. when there aren’t many teachers who are over 50, or have underlying health    
     conditions. 

5. Where do many college students live when they attend in person classes?

 ______________________________________

6. How many students in the U.S. are English language learners? ________________



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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III. Events in September

1. What holiday is the first Monday of September? ___________________________________

2. On what day of the week is Grandparents Day? _________________________________

3. What day is Patriot Day? __________________________

4. At what time do people observe a moment of silence on Patriot Day? ________________

5. What buildings were destroyed by Islamic terrorists in 2001? ______________________

6. What is the tallest building in New York? ____________________________

7. How tall is it? ____________________________________

8.  When is Hurricane Season? From ______________________ to ____________________.

9. Which month usually has the most hurricanes? ____________________________

10. What is the wind speed of a hurricane? _____________ miles per hour or higher.  

11. Which two coasts may get hurricanes each year?   ______________________  and 

      ______________________

12. Where can you get a booklet called Hurricane Safety in Simple English?     

 _______________________________________________________________



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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III. Events in September (continued)

13. When does Hispanic Heritage month begin? ____________________________________

14. When does it end? ____________________________________

15. In which of these countries is Spanish the main language? Circle your answers.

 a. Mexico     b. Haiti    c. Brazil        d. El Salvador        e. Canada f. Nicaragua 

 g. Honduras     h. Spain    i. Guatemala    j. Panama  k. Italy        l. Argentina  

         m. Korea     n. Chile    o. Colombia    p. Ecuador

16. What is the first day of fall? ____________________________________

17. What is another word for fall? ____________________________________

18. In what religion is Rosh Hashana the New Year?_________________________________

19. When does Rosh Hashana begin? ____________________________________

20. What important day is 10 days after Rosh Hashana? ______________________________

21. When is Constitution Day? ____________________________________

22. When was the Constitution written? ____________________________________

23. How many times can a president be elected? ____________________________________

24. Who becomes president if something happens to the president? ______________________ 



Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

IV. Will COVID-19 Affect the 2020 Election?

1. Who will be the Republican Party’s candidate for president? _________________________

2. Who will be the Republican Party’s candidate for vice president? _____________________

3. Who will be the Democratic Party’s candidate for president? _________________________

4. Who will be the Democratic Party’s candidate for vice president? _____________________

5. On what dates were there scheduled debates between the two major candidates? 

 __________________  ________________________  __________________________

6. What day is Election Day? _______________________________

7. In past years, where did most Americans go to vote? ______________________________

8. When did TV news programs usually project the winner of the election? ______________

9. Which of these conditions will create difficulties this election year? Circle your answers.

 a. polling places in nursing homes                  b. election workers over 60 years old

 c. states have no money to print mail-in ballots d. China and Russia may meddle

 e. the candidates are over 70 years old          f. the Post Office slow downs

 g. it will be easy to count the mailed-in ballots
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

V. What Does a U.S. President Do?

1. Who is the current president of the United States? _______________________________

2. The U.S. president is one of the most powerful people in the world.    TRUE      FALSE  

3. What document tells the powers of the president? _______________________________

4. When a president vetoes a bill that Congress has passed, what happens? Circle your answer.

 It becomes a law.  It goes back to Congress.

5. Which of these is a job of the President of the United States? Circle your answers.

 a. appoint justices of the Supreme Court  b. raise taxes

 c. veto a law that Congress has passed  d. change the Constitution

 e. declare war against another country  f. appoint members of the Senate

 g. enforce national laws     h. enforce state laws

 i. pardon a person who has broken a state law j. appoint mayors of cities

 k. meet with world leaders to negotiate business or treaties

 l. award the National Medal of Honor  

 m. veto a decision made by the Supreme Court
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________
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Critical-thinking and Creative-thinking Questions

Choose questions or projects to discuss in a small group. Report to the class.

1.  Imagine you are starting a new COVID-19-free high school in your town. What 
school rules would you want to be in that school? How many students do you 
think should be in each class? How would you get the best teachers to teach at 
your school? How many hours a day would students spend indoors in school? 
What outdoor activities would you have?

2. Make three plans for yourself and your family. Write these in a notebook.

 A. The first plan: imagine that everyone in the country has had a safe and effective 
vaccine for Covid-19. What additional education or training would you want? 
What career would you choose? Would you want to be married? Would you want 
to have children? Where would you want to live?

 B. The second plan: imagine that COVID-19 cannot be stopped by a vaccine. People 
will always have to avoid crowds, stay six feet away from others, wear masks, 
and constantly wash hands. Answer the same questions as in the first plan.

 C. Plan what you will do this week. What are your goals? What tasks will you do?   
What will you learn? How will you pay for food and rent?  

   What was difficult about each of these plans? Report to the class. 

3. What duties and powers does the principal have in your school? What duties and 
powers does your ESL teacher have? What duties and powers do ESL students 
have? Are they the same as other students in your school? 

4.  Project: Hold an election for class president and vice president. Start with 
nominations, choices for vice president, and advisors. Each candidate and running 
mate should prepare a platform of promises for the class. The candidates make 
speeches. The class votes. The winner becomes the president of the class for 
a week. The winning vice president becomes president for a week. The class 
government can meet to put their promises into action.  

5. What powers does the leader of your home country have? Do you think an American 
President should have those powers? Should he have additional powers? What 
powers should a president not have? 



I. Can a Vaccine End COVID-19?

1. a,  c,  e,   f
2. warp speed
3. six or more years
4. pharmaceutical
5. the U.S. government
6. early 2021 maybe
7. antibodies
8. Food and Drug Administration
9. health care workers
10. no
11. herd immunity
12. by the strings
13. disposable
14. wash it with soap and hot water

II. Will Schools Open

1.August and September
2. American Academy of Pediatrics
3. in school
4. a,  c,  d,  f,  g
5. residence halls
6. more than five million

III. Events in September

1. Labor Day
2. Sunday
3. September 11
4. 8:56 a.m.
5. the Twin Towers of the World Trade Center
6. One World Trade Center
7. 1,776 feet
8. June 1 to November 30
9. September
10. 74 miles per hour 
11. Gulf Coast and East Coast
12. elizabethclaire.com
13. September 15
14. October 15
15. a,  d,  f,  g,  h,  i,  j,  l,  n,  o,  p
16. September 22
17. autumn

18. Jewish Religion
19. September 18
20. Yom Kippur
21. September 17
22. 1787
23. two
24. vice president

IV. Will COVID-19 affect the 2020 
Election?

1. Donald Trump
2. Mike Pence
3. Joe Biden
4. Kamala Harris
5. September 29, October 15, and October 22
6. November 3
7. their polling places
8. by midnight of election day
9. a,  b,  c,  d,  e,  f

V. What Does a U.S. President Do?

1. Donald Trump
2. TRUE
3. the Constitution
4. It goes back to Congress
5. a,  c,  g,  k,  l

September 2020  
Answers to Easy English NEWS  
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